
                                                                                                                                                                                              

Hi, my name is ___________________and I live at _____________________ 

and I am a Thame Hedgehog Street Champion. 

I am part of a Thame-wide project to enhance the environment for hedgehogs living in and around Thame 

by encouraging everyone to connect their gardens, make their gardens hedgehog friendly and to provide 

food, water, and shelter for the hedgehog visitors.   

The aim of the project is to connect as many gardens as possible around Thame so that hedgehogs have 

more access to the environments they need to thrive by providing water, shelter, and a food source. 

As a hedgehog street champion, I can help with: 

• Advice on making your garden move hedgehog friendly  

• Get help with making holes or access into gardens 

• Design of shelters or hedgehog houses 

We would like people to talk to their neighbours about how to extend the hedgehog highways through 

their gardens.  Remember, hedgehogs need to be able to get into your garden as well as move between 

gardens through any form of access, be it a gap in a fence or hedge. 

You do not necessarily need to cut a hole in your fence; a gap or tunnel under the fence or gate will do to.  If 

there is a gap of at least 13cm in diameter any type of hole will do. 

The Thame Hedgehog highways group is trying to plot as many known hedgehog access routes as we can 

with the ambition to connect 1,000 gardens in the first phase of the project. 

Please can you fill in the slip at the bottom of this page and post it back to me. 

If you would like to be involved in the Thame Hedgehog Highways Group, please let me know. 

Thank you   

Please cut the slip on the line below                                                                                        

Thame Hedgehog Highways Street Champion – local street survey 

My name is__________________________  I live at  _____________________________________________ 

 Yes No 

1. Already have a hedgehog highway hole/access in your garden   

2. Would like help to make a hole/access into your garden   

3. Would like advice on making your garden more hedgehog friendly or advice on 
feeding/water 

  

4. Would like to be involved in the Thame Hedgehog Highways Group   

Please return this slip to the address at the top of this page 

Please could you let me know if you do make a hedgehog highway access hole in your garden so that we 

can keep a record of the number of homes involved in this project, thanks. 

Thame Hedgehog Highways Project 

Neighbour Survey 


